
Team Name: Local Association:  

Doubles and Singles Event 

Team Captain Information 

Name ________________________________________ 

Address _______________________________________ 

______________________________________________ 

Requested Squads 

Singles 9:00 AM   6-11 6-12 6-18 6-19 

Doubles 11:00AM  6-11 6-12 6-18 6-19 

Team 2:00PM   6-11 6-12 6-18 6-19 

44th Annual Arkansas State Mixed Championships 
Entry Fee $30.00 Per Bowler Per Event 

Linage:  $12.75 

Prize Fund:  $14.25 

Expenses:   $3.00 

All Events Handicap and Scratch $5.00 Each 

Make checks payable to Arkansas State USBC.   

Mail Entries to: 

Audra Holt Tournament Director 

31 Spokane St   Littlesis1988@yahoo.com 

Farmington, AR 72730  479-790-6001 

Name USBC # Email Address Average See 

Rule 4 

    

    

    

    

June 11-12 and 18-19, 2022 

Singles 9 AM Doubles Events 11:00 AM 

Team 2:00PM  

Allfam Bowling Center 

2350 Lakewood Dr, Cabot AR 72023 

501-941-3225 

Entries Close May 23, 2022 

RULE 319a2, 10 PIN RULE IS IN EFFECT, TEAM 

CAPTAIN PLEASE SIGN 

This tournament will have 3 separate events, you do not have to bowl 

both doubles and singles these will work as individual events. Singles 

and all-events will be divided into men and women.    Singles will be 

at 9:00 AM Doubles at 11:00 and Team at 2:00 PM daily. Re-oil  

between Doubles and Team not after Singles . 

Name Doubles Place   

Position 

1 and 2 

Singles All-Events 

HDCP 

$5 

All-Events 

SCRATCH 

$5 

6 Game Combine 

HDCP $10 

6 Game Combine  

SCRATCH $10 

       

       

       

       



43RD Annual Arkansas State Mixed Championships Rules: 

1) Only members of a local association served by the Arkansas State USBC that have paid State dues will be allowed to enter 

this tournament. 

2) This tournament shall include competition in Team, Doubles, Singles and optional All-events.  Teams shall be comprised of 

at least one male and one female  member.  Doubles shall be comprised of one male and one female member. Singles and 

All-events will be divided in male and female divisions.  You do not have to bowl both doubles and singles, these will oper-

ate as 2 separate events.   A scratch all-events will be offered for an additional fee. 

3) Multiple participation is permitted.  Participation is limited to two times in team, doubles and singles event.  The highest 

score in each event count toward the all-events total.  In  team to cash more than once you must have at least 2 different 

members, doubles the same team can only cash 1 time and only 1 cash in singles.   

4) Averages used will be the highest book average for the 2020-2021 season based on 21 or more games.  Bowlers without a 

2020-2021 book average may use current (including summer league) average of 21 or more games.  Without any of the 

above, a bowler must use 220.  Rule 319a shall apply when reporting averages (rule states in part: failure to use proper 

average or make a correction prior to completion of the first game of a series shall disqualify score if submitted average is 

lower than actual average or prize winning will be based on submitted average if higher).  USBC Rule 319a2 will apply to 

this tournament (10 pin rule).  USBC Rules 319b, 319c and 319d will apply.  These rules cover different types of rerates, if 

you are unfamiliar with these rules and need clarification, please see rule book and/or contact tournament director. 

5) Prize fund will be returned 100%.  Team and doubles prizes will be at least one prize for each five entries or major fraction.  

All-events prize will be at least one prize for each ten entries or major fraction in both male and female divisions and 

scratch division.   

6) Entry fee must accompany all entries.  After an entry fee has been received and the dates assigned and have not been 

refused by the team or entrant, no fee shall be refunded.  Entry fees shall be paid by check or money order made payable 

to the Arkansas State USBC Association.  CASH WILL NOT BE ACCEPTED. Venmo payments will be accepted with a 2% fee.   

There will be a $25 returned check fee that must be paid before you will be allowed to bowl.  

7) Handicap will be based on team concept for team and doubles events.  Team event will be 90% of the difference between 

the team average and a base of 880.  Doubles event will use 90% of the difference between the combined bowler’s aver-

ages and a base of 440.  Singles and All-events will be 90% of the difference between the bowler’s average and a base of 

220 in each event. 

8) If a substitute is to be used, the substitute shall bowl in the same position as the absent bowler.  Substitutions shall be 

made at least 45 minutes prior to scheduled time of bowling. 

9) Dress Code: Shirts & Blouses must have sleeves and must not contain words or pictures deemed offensive by Tournament 

management.  No spandex, or short shorts will be permitted.   

10) Entries close May 23, 2022.   

11) Tournament will be held at Allfam Bowling Center, Cabot Arkansas.  2350 Lakewood Dr, Cabot AR 72023 

12) Any rules not covered above, USBC rules will prevail.  Tournament Director decision will be final. 

 

 

Please make checks payable to Arkansas State USBC and mail to: 

Audra Holt, Tournament Director 

31 Spokane St 

Farmington, AR 72730 

Littlesis1988@yahoo.com 

479-790-6001 

 

 

 


